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Good to Know - gut zu wissen

My aunt and uncle 

John and Anja are looking at family pictures.

John:   Who is this?

Anja.   This is my uncle Horst. He lives in Heidelberg.     
  He works as a lawyer and he has got a lot of money.    
  In this picture you can see him with aunt Hildegard,     
  my favourite aunt. She is very loud and crazy. She travels a lot and   
  wears funny clothes and she loves animals. She has got a small zoo.

John:   A small zoo?

Anja:   Yes, they have got two cats, three dogs and a sheep in the garden.

John:   And who is this?

Anja:   This is my cousin Kurt. He is very handsome. He and his wife live in a  
  villa with a pool in the south of France. 

John:   Oh. Maybe we can visit Kurt one day…

Lesson 12

He is a lawyer.
The sheep is in the 

garden. He is a rich man. A villa with a pool.

Look at the pictures 

Adjectives – Wiewörter/Adjektive

Adjektive beschreiben eine Sache oder Person genauer:
A big house.     A small car.      A long dress.     A cold coffee.

Fragewort – Who – Wer?  –  Fragt nach einer Person.
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Meine Tante und mein Onkel

John und Anja schauen sich Familienbilder an.
John:  Wer ist das?
Anja: Das ist mein Onkel Horst. Er lebt in Heidelberg. Er arbeitet als Rechtsanwalt und hat viel Geld.
 Auf diesem Bild kannst du ihn mit meiner Tante Hildegard, meiner Lieblingstante, sehen.
 Sie ist sehr laut und verrückt. Sie reist viel und trägt lustige Kleidung und sie liebt Tiere. 
 Sie hat einen kleinen Zoo.
John:  Einen kleinen Zoo?
Anja:  Ja, sie haben zwei Katzen, drei Hunde und ein Schaf im Garten.
John:  Und wer ist das?
Anja:  Das ist mein Cousin Kurt. Er ist sehr gut aussehend. Er und seine Frau leben in einer   
 Villa mit Pool in Südfrankreich.
John:  Oh. Vielleicht können wir Kurt eines Tages besuchen...

1 Is Anja’s aunt loud and crazy? ____________.

2 Is uncle Horst rich? ___________________.

3 Are Hildegard’s clothes funny? ___________.

Exercise

4 Is Kurt handsome?_____________________.

5 Is Hildegard Anja’s favourite aunt? __________.

6 Is her zoo small or big? _________________.

talk
, ta

lk, t
alk..

.

Exercise – Who is this? Listen to the CD! 

Who is sitting next to you?
Who is your teacher?
Who is your friend?
Who is Anja’s mother?
Who is Hildegard’s cousin?
Who is Horst?

Who lives in Heidelberg?
Who is the president of America?
Who is your doctor?
Who lives at Buckingham Palace?
Who lives next to you?
Who is your favourite singer?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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donkey  -  turkey  -  rabbit  -  cow  -  pig  -  duck  -  sheep
goat  -  dog  -  horse  -  cockerel  -  goose  -  hen

1 What is next to the donkey? ______________.

2 What is to the left of the cow? ____________.

3 What is to the right of the goose? __________.

4 What is next to the pig? _________________.

5 What is next to the turkey? _______________.

Animals – look at the picture

6 What is next to the rabbit? ______________.

7 What colour is the horse? ______________.

8 Is the goat big or small? ________________.

9 Find three animals with soft noses. ________.

10 Where is the sheep? __________________.

Farm Animals

talk
, ta

lk, t
alk..

.
What is your favourite animal?
What colour is your favourite animal?
Is the animal big or small?
Is the animal friendly?
Are ducks and hens intelligent?

Have you got a pet?
Would you like a pet?
Would you like a cat or a horse?
Has your neighbour got a pet?
Do you go to the zoo?
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Opposites 

1 My house is big. Your house is little.

2 My hair is short. Your hair is _____________.

3 My stomach is full. Your stomach is ________.

4 My daughter is young. My dad is __________.

Exercise 

5 My window is open. Your window is _______.

6 My bag is heavy. Your bag is _____________.

7 My coffee is hot. Your coffee is ___________.

8 My car is clean. Your car is ______________.

emptyfull

open closed

light loud quiet

hot cold

heavy

 dirtyclean

talk,
 tal

k, ta
lk... Is the classroom door open?  Is this exercise hard?

Is the window in your kitchen big? Are your neighbours loud? 
Is learning English difficult?  Is your toilet clean?
Is the flower shop open?  Are your windows dirty?
Are your hands cold?   Is your stomach full?
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